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(Greece Mobilizes Her Army and Roumania
Follows Suit.

'(Uncertainty and Speculation are Rife as to Probable Out- 
Complicating Series of Misunderstandings 
Mar Outlook For Entente Powers.

Through Narrow If Bulgaria is Made 
Corridor Only 
33 Miles Long.

the Cockpit of 
the Balkans.

at

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 24—Describing the 
Vilna retreat the Petrograd 
pondent of the Times characterizes 
it as one of the most difficult and bril
liant Russian exploits of the 
ent war, but says the withdrawal be- 
gan not a moment too soon for 
further delay would have enabled the 
Germans to drive a wedge into the 
Russian rear.

By Special Wire to tile Courier.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Cept. 23, via 
London, Sept. 24—An article 
which may throw some light on 
the Bulgarian mobilization, ap
pears in The Mir, • which asks 
what Bulgaria will do if the Ger
mans appear on its frontiers since 
a German invasion in Serbia will 
be attempted.
own question the paper says:

“It would mean the Bulgarians 
must allow the undisputed pas
sage of German troops through 
their country. If the Bulgarians 
consented without making com
mon cause with Germany then 
they would be unable to refuse 
the same privilege to the Russians 
who might disembark at Varna 
(on the west shore of the Black 
Sea.) Then the two adversaries 
could meet to fight on Bulgarian 
territory to decide the fate of the 
country and people if not the fate 
of the whole war. ,

‘Thus Bulgaria would emerge 
ruined like Belgium. Moreover, 
her honor would be lost. If the 
Bulgarians joined the Germans 
should they triumph, then Bul
garia would be a vassal state of 
Germany and Austria.’

“The Mir” urges an agreement 
with the quadruple entente on the 
ground that Bulgaria will be over
run with Germans if Serbia is iti- 
vadeS.

come h
corres-

pres-BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER

A1 HENS, Sept. 24, via London, 2 p.m.—A decree for general mobilization 
of twenty classes of Greek soldiers was signed last night by King Constantine 
and promulgated. The decision of the King has aroused the greatest enthusi- 

. Issuance of the mobilization decree came quickly after the King had 
granted an audience to Premier Venizelos. The Premier informed the King 
that mobilization was the only possible reply to Bulgaria’s move. To this the 
sovereign agreed, stipulating that it should be regarded as a defensive meas- 

The Minister of War, General Danglis, subsequently took the decree to 
the palace, and the King signed it. The twenty classes now called to the colors 
are in addition to four classes already under

ATHENS, Sept. 23, via Paris, Sept. 24.—Diplomatic circles here have been 
informed that Bulgarian warships which were stationed at Varna, on the 
Black Sea, have sought shelter in a neighboring bay. Large numbers of men 

working at feverish speed to fortify Bulgarian Black Sea ports. The valu
ables of the branch of the National Bank at Burgas and Varna have been re
moved to Sofia.

a
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:asm WHAT BULGARIA GAINS BY NEUTRALITY. “The Germans had not only almost 
encircled the city,’ the correspondent 
says, “but by throwing out a huge 
mass of cavalry, followed by light 
infantry had swept around from the 
north far into the rear of Russian 
communications at Molodechno and 
Lebedevo.

“The Germans had prepared an en
veloping movement depending on the 
occupation of Molodechno, but in the 
advance from Lida the Russians toiled 
this plan by retreating along the Vil- 
iya River due east from Vilna instead 
of southeast as the enemy had antici
pated. Thus the plan of a sudden 
blow on our northern flank was par
alyzed at its inception.

“Assuming that we should retreat in 
a southeasterly direction on the Osh- 
miana, Generals von Eichhorn and von 
Scholz, operating along the railway 
frim Vilna to Lida, proposed to attack 
us on the flank. Thanks to our with
drawal due east, however, the enemy 
was obliged to engage in a frontal 
battle on our left wing. Thus we 
succeded not only in passing through i 
a narrow corridor, 33 miles wide, be- j
tween Soly and Biniakony, but also 1 **x special Wire «o>n» courier, 
in widening it considerably. j London, Sept. 24.—The British

T» . a i * i ~ “For this reason the enemy failed | home' office in a statement referritiS
Russia Out Ot Agreement as a Participant and a to envelop a single Russian corps and to the German account of the 

O , -, • T 1 IT-! ,, , 1 L . , Smorgon, where the Germans report- lin raid on London, declares it con- 1 *,vA
separate Credit IS Looked For—Yankees Decide ed a Russiart attempt1 to break tains numerous Statements which are

A i. j TA- J. 1 n • n i through had been frustrated, :s aetu- quite untrue. One to the effect thaton Amount and Dictate same IS Report. ally in Russian hands. The latest re- an anti aircraft gun had been placed o‘i
ports permit us to breath more under cover of St.‘ Paul’s Cathedral, 
freely. Our rearguards are success- the statement says, “can only be char- !
fully engaging the enemy whose am-1 acterized 4s a falsehood apparently ■ wp
bitious design to accomplish a sec- invented to excuse what German air 
ond Sedan miscarried completely.” 1 craft are attempting to do.”

:
npURKEY cedes to Bulgaria the line of the Adrianople-Dcdcagatch t 
£ Railway, including the station of Karagatch, a suburb of Adria- ♦ 

nople, on the right bank of tbe Maritza, which the Bulgarians have Î 
long desired. They also cede all the territory between the railroad and * 
the old frontier and a strip of land ten kilometres (6 1-4 miles) wide 
311 the left bank of the Maritza from a point just south of Adrianople 
to the mouth of the river, and a similar strip north of Adrianople on ♦ 
the left bank of the Tundza River as far as the frontier.
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INVASION BY RUSflA FEARED
The belief has been expressed in Bulgaria that if that country arrays her

self on the side of the Teutonic allies, Russia would attempt an invasion 
through the port of Varna, 30 hours’ sail from Odessa, although it is strongly 
fortified.
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BASIS WITH FINANCIERS Denies Hun Report.FRANCE ABSORBED 
Paris, Sept. 24.—The Bulgarian 

situation is absorbing the atten
tion of France lo the exclusion 
of all other topics. Little doubt is 
frit here that Bulgaria, or rather 
King Ferdinand, has decided to 
cast its lot with the central pow
ers.

ded complication • in the Struggle 
for Constantinople. fiv

italia NjbraiggN
Rome, via iSril^^^ptr "24.— 

“Even if Bulgaria has not defi
nitely agreed to side with the 
central powers,” says the Gior- 
nale d’ Italia, “it undoubtedly has 
augmented the tension with the 
quadruple entente.

“If Bulgarian mobilization does 
not mean an immediate invasion 
of Macedonia or an attack upon 
Serbia in the rear in the case of 
an Austro-German rush through 
the Balkans, the most optimistic 
explanation is that it is an at
tempt to blackmail the allies to 
press Serbia to make further ter
ritorial concessions, as the Bul
garian ideal is to obtain Mace
donia and Thrace without going 
to war.

“Greek mobilization probably 
will be followed by similar steps 
in Roumania. These may be only 
precautionary measures, especial
ly as Greece is not inclined to 
consider even an attack upon 
Serbia as a cause for war, main
taining that the Greco-Serbian 
alliance ceased to exist when 
Serbia consented to make terri
torial concessions to Bulgaria, 
while the object of the alliance 
was to avoid any alteration of the 
boundaries established by the 
treaty of Bucharest. Greece also 
maintains the alliance did not

consider the possibility of a war 
in which the European powers 
would participate.”

A CRIME IN HISTORY.
Petrqgrad, Sept. 24, via Lon

don—M. Guichoff, president of 
the Slav committee of Moscow, 
sent telegrams to-day to Dr. S. 
Danieff, former Bulgarian prem
ier; M. Geschow, former Bulgar
ian minister at Berlin and other 
Bulgarian statesmen, in which he 
said that if Bulgaria should join 
with Germany her action would 
be a crime unparalleled in the 
history of nations.. Russians 
were unable to believe said M. 
Guichkoff that Bulgaria “liberated 
from the Turkish yoke by Russia, 
contemplates joining Germany, 
the inveterate enemy of the Slav 
race.”

BULGARIA ACTS ALSO
Paris, Sr.pt. 24—A message

from Sofia to the Havas News 
Agency makes the definite an
nouncement that mobilization of 
Bulgarian military forces, report
ed to have been postponed, has 
been decided upon. It says "The 
Official Journal,” the organ of the 
Bulgarian Government published 
to-day a decree ordering mobil
ization of the classes of 1830 to 
1912.

Mrs. Selina Moore Holman, long a 
temperance leader in Tennessee, died 
at Fayetteville.
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“For months,” says Jean Her- 

bettte, one of the authorities of 
France on foreign politics, “the 
quadruple entente has been talk
ing to Bulgaria without acting. 
During the same period Bulgaria 
has been preparing to act without 
talking. The time has come when 
Bulgaria is acting.”

Military writers are beginning 
to discuss the course Bulgaria 
probably will take. Most of them 
are of tbe opinion that she will 
hurl troops into upper Morava 
and Vardar valleys in Serbia and 
then cut the Saloniki-Nish rail- 
"•ad near Uskub, which would 
‘ ■H Russia off from all communi
ât: on with her allies, except 

through Archangel.
U is generally believed such an 

r'Tntuality must have occurred to 
'he allied governments and that 
preparations have been made 
against it.

While such headlines as, “Will 
zar Ferdinand repeat the error 

1913?” arc common, French 
editorial writers betray some an- 
V|ety at the prospect of an ad-

I
n'ti.xf !

Ur Slieelal Wire to the Courier. American financiers to lend no more 
New York, Sept. 24.—Both parties than $500,000,000 was said to have 

to the proposed big crédit loan to played a leading factor in the virtual 
Great Britain and France were re- decision not to inclilde Russia as a 
ported to be negotiating to-day on j participant. With Russia in, it was 
the basis of $500,000,000 as the maxi- | said, the need would be far more 
mum amount. ! than half a billion dollars.

The Anglo-French commission, it On behalf of both parties to negoti- 
was said, was still inclined to insist ations, it was said to-day that nego- 
that the loan should be greater thin tiations were progressing smoothly 
this amount; American financiers and satisfactorily. The commission 
were reported to have informed the 1 and ;ts American associates were said 
commission pointedly that this sum to (,e drawing near an agreement 
would not be exceeded. again, and an announcement stating

that a definite plan had been agreed 
on was expected within a few days. 
But for the variance in views as to 
the size of the loan and several other 
matters, said to be of a minor nature,
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J.RUSSIA APPEARED OUT 5
Russia appeared to be out of nego

tiations as a participant. If it should 
appear necessary that she, too, es
tablish a credit here, it seems likely . ^ ,
that independent arrangements would lt was thought that such an an- 
have to be made for her. Final decis- îUT,c'Tnt Jwould havc bcen ,ssued 
ion on this point, however, was said 1 ast Wednesday, 
to be deferred until such time as de- j FORMAL NEGOTIATIONS 
finite word should reach New York

f

I hI i-Ü j:

SIr
It is the reported plan of the com- 

from Pierre L. Bark, at present be-1 mission when an agreement is reach- 
lieved to be in London conferring 
with Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer. Originally it was 
suggested that Russia be included in 
the plans for establishing the Ameri
can credit.

H
El

a In Slow Progress Of Russian Troops
Retards Advance 
on Many Impor
tant Sectors.

< 11ed, to conduct negotiations with 
few big banking houses in this city 
as representatives of the American 
bankers in general. Heretofore, the 
negotiations have been characterized 
as conversations. Formal negotiations 
in the British definition of the term 
will not be opened till an agreement

II:
of Germans and i £1Returned Soldier

From “Mad Fourth” 
Says Ninety Survive

I Hi ,il'Hard Fought Re-j 
treat.

t. A 
■

: li qfPOSITIVELY REFUSED 

The reported positive stand of on essentials will have been reached.
.

; s■ 1
&liaIBy Sl»e#:laJ Wire I» Die Courier.

London, Sept. 24.—Military activi
ties on the eastern front are once

By Specli.1 Wire to l lie Courier.

Petrograd, Sept. 24.—The following 
official statement was issued to-day 
at the Russian war office:

German aeroplane shelled

: IfMAINTAINS MV ARCHIBALD CASE BUN CRUISER i

il
ii/1Do- following despatch, graphic 

'■il vital with its realistic
THE INTERVIEW 

On two months’ leave from the 
front, with his sight impaired by 
a shrapnel wound on the fore
head, Sergt. F. Glenn, of the 4th 
Battalion—“the Mad Fourth”— 
who died so gloriously at Ypres, 
passed through Toronto yester
day on his way to Newmarket, 
Ont., where his wife and two 
children live.

more assuming the familiar phase .! a slow German advance, following the 
recent

■por
ting of the emotions of battle, 15 NOT COVERED 

BY A STATUTE
LOSE, REPORT :“A HEimpetuous rush of the invad- j

ers. The German plan of dividing the : Shlok (west of Riga). When shelled
Russian armies north and south of j by the Russians the machine hurried-
the Pripet has been a strategic sue- , __aj cess in a way, but the effect of the ly descended beyond 

severance was to throw an increased j ®s*.
burden on the Austrians, who seem . Fighting at Stounga, on the Ekau 
to be unable to check the Russian ™ver> resulted in the flight of the 
drive. Germans who abandoned a number

Unofficial despatches from Pe ro- °f hand grenades, cartridges and 
grad state that the latest Russian vie- utensils. Stubborn fighting commenc- 
tory, northwest of Dubno, is .J «d at Alkala, in the Neugub region, 
more importance than was revealed i the village continually changing 
by the official communication from 1 hands. In the region.of Dvinsk there 
Petrograd, involving recapture of the has been no change. During a bayonet 

Copenhagen, Sept. 24- Fishermen fortress of Lutsk, northwest of Grod- ught west of Sweben Lake, one offi- 
at Holtug observed a German cruiser no. Relinquishing this fortress, the cer, one hundred men and a machine
off Falsterbo. It suddenly disappear- : Austrians are said to have retired gun were captured. In Smielin region

across the Styr. m the course of the desperate hand-
_. , , . , , All the way from the Baltic port of to-hand fighting, two machine guns
Simultaneously there was a loud ex- i j>jga to tbe prjpet marshes, the 1 and over two hundred men were cap-
plosion. It is surmised that the ship Russians are holding their line’ stub- j tured. One height changed hands re-
was torpedoed. bornly in an attempt to bring their j peatedly.

Faisterbo Psint marks the Baltic long retirement to an end. SHOW HIGHEST QUALITIES
Sea entrance to the sound which The fighting is particularly severe ; “jn tbe region of Smorgon on the
separates Denmark from Scandinavia. ; southeast of /ilna and east of Dvinsk. f front, southeast of Vilna, and also in

Envelopment of the Vilna army hav- | tbe region of Gawia, east of Lida, en- 
lnf, ijulcd. B is assumed the Germans gagements occurred, some of which 
will develop their offensive movement were 0f extreme violence. Between 
at Dvinsk, with the view of an uUi- thc right bank of the Molchad and 
mate blow at Riga. It is generally be- the lcft affluent of the Niemen and 
heved the Germans have determined the fords of its upper courge ^ well 
to capture Riga before the onset of as in lhe region of the Oginski canal,
Wr/rj , , , there were several serious bayonet

ondon is still in the dark concern- encounters, which increased in inten- 
ing the developments in Bulgaria and sity. The Russians conti„ue to show 
the policy of the government. Not the highest qualities of gallantry and
Bulgar&attkude hL're""ed"Eng" reSistanCC’ thefeby Pr0V°kittK in eVen 

land.

Engineer of Greek Liner 
Athinai Tells His 

Experiences.

m i* :
nulled from the columns of the 
ronto Star of last evening’s 
ur. being an interview with 

’crgcant F. Glen, a Newmarket

Si;
the German I

*

<
I‘n. who had fought through 

cs with the Fourth Battalion. 
* ‘ :s statements may or may not 

' ‘he subject of cor.sinerable re
ctorial embellishment, and the 
-Cation of a moment in which 

'oked back over tbe troublous 
adly hours in which his

lly Sut-dal Wire to the Courier

New York,, Sept. 24 (in Montreal 
Gazette)— Demtrius Constantakis, 
chief engineer of the Greek Liner Ath
inai, which burned at sea Sept. 19, 
arrived here yesterday on the oil tank- 

I er Roumanian Prince, with seven 
I steerage passengers and 55 of the 
crew He says the fire was started i By 
by bombs. I

“When we left the Athinai," he 
said, “there was no fire under the j Archibald, the American who acted 
boilers and the water had been drawn | as messenger for Dr. Constantin T.

r=f° „thereMWaS E0, dangeJ o£ tbeir i Dumba, Austro-Hungarian a-ubassa- 
b „.rLïg.v ,N=vertheless. there were dor - probably will not be prose- 
MnndJv mnrn °ns lu° r,° C v,0". cut^ by the department of justice.

. T .1 flami3rsbot Examination of the papers relating to 
° 3tb= alr fr°m a11 Par‘s ot tbc Archibald’s activities has not been 

n Lrll n her bea;n=nds completed by the department, but
Who hLrd th he, 0Plni0n.jf. b0S= some officials say there is no statute 
motif th» «/'osions including coveri the caJ As a result of the 

u"0tu haKC .,bCCn incident however, it was sa.d that 
y y mg but bombs. Congress would be urged to enact a

law to cover such cases.

;
I

1No Law Whereby He Can be 
Prosecuted at 

Present,

Danes Declare They Saw 
One Blow Up in Baltic 

End of Sound.
If II« !

Sergt. Glen is on leave partly 
for his sight, and partly for his 
prompt action and originality dur
ing the gas attack on April 24.

“There are ninety of the Mad 
Fourth alive to-day,” said Sergt. 
Glenn. ‘None as far as I know 
are in the trenches. The battalion 
all central Ontario men, is no 
more, and we who are left are on 
a bit of a furlough.”

The Star said the 4t'n Battalion 
was given credit for possibly the 
most glorious part in the Cana
dian stand at St. Julien.

“I don’t know that,” said he. "I 
know we are called the Fighting 
Fourth and the Coldstreams call 
us brothers. I know that we had 
the bravest officers men could 
ever want, and that we went so 
far in that it took seven British 
regiments to dig us out. 
all fought!”

Sergt. Glen desired to talk of 
nothing but his beloved command
ing officer, dead, whom all the 
fourth loved with more than res-

I . *
:

liiîii 1S I ;men
n glory, which being recalled 

turned with a full tide of the 
“rmath of the awful hours they 

■lured and perhaps caused a 
‘ant degree of exaggeration to 
' present during the interview. 

■!.ls hard to believe that of the 
’"ginal Fourth

f-ty men remain and it is 
urcely a safe statement to be 

';-en up broadcast by the public, 
':“n“ rather sweeping when it is 
pnsidered that of the Brantford 

• atoon, some 60 men were left, 
e ,0 parade. Then again it is 

’natter of some dubiety as to 
' “■ether it took seven British 
'-.piments to relieve them from 
neir

ill
':'jSjM*«-ini Wir« to the Courier.

iISWashington, Sept. 24—James F. J. .

ill ?ed in an immense column of water. I 1Ei

I
4■ ; 1: m

Battalion, but I

gh !
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i ICHANCELLOR SUNK.

London, Sept. 24.—The British 
Steamship Chancellor has been 
sunk. Part of her crew was saved. 
Search is being made for the 
others. The Chancellor was own
ed by the Harrison Line of Liv
erpool, and was engaged in the 
Transatlantic trade. She was last 
reported at Liverpool, August 29, 
from New Orleans. Her gross 
tonnage was 4,586..

m1 • A

Earthquake Shock.But we
Messina, Sept. 2$.—Via Paris—A 

strong earth shock occurred here last 
night at 9.15 o’clock. It caused a panic 
among the people who rushed to the 
streets and squares. Many persons re
mained in the open all night, but no 
damage was done.

advanced and untenable 
.,,laltlon- Common sense would dic- 
... c that such a position if no util- 
•v- ti°1 lve tactical scheme on hand 

m d be evacuated, or if of use.
■- .Forced: however, the gallant 
""■’Ivors doubtless know best.

In Sioux City, Iowa, Mrs. Mary 
Johnson, scrub woman, was n-fid up 
and robbed of two nickels.

Women weighing over 150 pounds 
will be given carriages in the suf
frage parade in New York.
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(Continued on Page 5) (Condnued on paçe 4.) «
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